Textbooks for SACC – School Age Child Care

45 Week Program

The textbooks can be ordered directly from the NCC Bookstore.

The following books are required **before course start**:  
- Caring For School Age Children  
- Activities for School Age Child Care  
- (Optional) Creating Portfolios with Kids in Out-of-School Programs

The following book must be purchased by **week 12**:  
- Child, Family & Community: Family Centered Early Care and Education

The following book must be purchased by **week 24**:  
- Ethics and the EC Educator  
- School Age Environment Rating Scale

**Order the Textbooks through NCC HERE.**

**Follow these easy instructions when ordering online at the NCC Bookstore:**

1. Select A Campus Term - Main Campus (Year and semester Fall, Spring or Summer)  
2. Under Select a Course - Scroll down the list of Departments to locate **ESAPC** and then click on **100** and the appropriate section  
3. Select the appropriate textbooks (from the list above) and add them to your **shopping cart**.

Bookstore Contact